
Prerequisites for a Comprehensive Ditionary ofSerbian CompoundsCvetana Krstev1, Du�sko Vitas2, and Agata Savary31 Faulty of Philology, University of Belgrade, Belgrade2 Faulty of Mathematis, University of Belgrade, Belgrade3 Computer Siene Laboratory, Fran�ois-Rabelais University of Tours, Blois CampusAbstrat. The paper desribes the steps that were undertaken in or-der to start the prodution of a omprehensive morphologial ditionaryof ompounds for Serbian. First, the lasses of multi-word expressionswere determined that were to be overed by the ditionaries. In the nextstep the useful soures of ompounds were deteted. The retrieved om-pounds were then lassi�ed aording to their inetional properties. Thereently developed speial �nite state transduers were onstruted foreah of these lasses whih produe all the variants and morphologialforms for the ompounds of the lass. Finally, the software module wasdeveloped that failitates the prodution of the ditionary of ompoundlemmas with all the neessary information in the required format.1 IntrodutionThe morphologial ditionary of the simple words of Serbian is being devel-oped following the LADL methodology ([2℄) during the last deade ([21℄). Theditionaries have reahed suh a size that enables the e�etive proessing ofSerbian texts: the ditionaries of general lexia having 80; 000 lemmas (yield-ing 1; 100; 000 word forms) are supplemented by speial ditionaries of propernames that have 29; 000 lemmas (yielding 185; 000 word forms). The ompre-hensiveness of these ditionaries enables the text overage that leaves from 1 to5% of unreognized words.The next step in the development of the lexial resoures for Serbian is toprodue the ditionaries of ompounds in the same format (alled DELAC, f[18℄) . For Serbian, as for the other Slavi languages, this task is not easy toaomplish. The harateristis of Serbian that make it partiularly demandingare:1. Phonologially based orthography, the onsequene of whih is that a on-siderable number of morphophonemi proesses are reprodued in writtentexts.2. Transription of all foreign proper names aording to the Serbian orthog-raphy.3. The rih morphologial system, whih is reeted both on the inetive andderivational level ([20℄).



24. Free word order of sentene onstituents, speial plaement of enlitis, andomplex agreement system ([1℄).As a onsequene, it is not reorded in the sienti� literature, to our bestknowledge, that a omprehensive morphologial ditionary of ompounds hasbeen developed for some Slavi language.The question often arises how many ompounds exist in a language. TheFrenh DELACF ditionary of ompound word forms from 2002 ontains 248; 885entries ompared to the 746; 214 entries in the DELAF ditionary of simpleword forms. For the languages that are starting to build suh a ditionary oneanswer an be found in the Wordnets for partiular languages. For instane,there are 12636 ompound literals out of 44910 in Bulgarian Wordnet (28:14%)and respetively 4074 suh literals out of 18390 existing in Serbian Wordnet(SWN) (22:15%) ([8℄). It is to be supposed that in a more developed Wordnet,in whih more synsets belonging deeper in the hypernym/hyponym hierarhywould be added, the ontribution of the ompounds would be even greater. Forinstane, the synset <trophy:2, prize:3> is in the eighth level node in a hyper-nym/hyponym branh of the Prineton Wordnet 2.0 (PWN), and its three hy-ponyms <bronze medal:1>, <silver medal:1>, and <gold medal:1> are all rep-resented by ompounds. The same situation exists for the orresponding synsetsin the SWN.2 De�nition of CompoundsThe notion of a ompound is ontroversial among both linguists and NLP-researhers ([3℄, [4℄, [5℄). In [18℄ ompounds are de�ned as sequenes of simplewords (whih are strings of alphabeti haraters of a given language) that showsome degree of non-ompositionality from the morphologial, distributional, syn-tati or semanti point of view.The limit between noun ompounds and free nominal groups is not alwayseasy to establish. For instane the noun phrase plavo nebo `blue sky' is a frequentone (35 ourrenes in the Corpus of Contemporary Serbian (CCS) [21℄) sine oneoften desribes sky as blue; however, one an not treat it as a ompound sine itdoes not represent a new onept. The noun phrase plava grobnia `blue burialhamber', however, does not represent the burial hamber that is blue but isused to refer to the burial plae of those that died on the sea. The noun phraseplavi �slemovi `blue helmets' referring to the UN peae fores illustrates someother ompound features: �slem `helmet' represents an artifat, while plavi �slemovirepresents an organization. This example also shows that new ompounds emergein a language regularly, and it annot be known in advane how long they willlast.The struture of a ompound is striter then that of a free noun phrase: om-pounds usually do not allow a hange of the word order or insertions ([4℄ talksabout the degree of \�xedness" whih is the higher the more syntati transfor-mations are forbidden for the given phrase). In Serbian, the free noun phraseplavi �slemovi ould be expressed equivalently as �slemovi plavi; the latter phrase,



3however, annot be used to denote the UN peae fores. Also, the presene ofthe inserted adjetive in plavi za�stitni �slemovi `blue safety helmets' indiatesthat the literal meaning is used. Although this is in general true, it does notmean that there are no exeptions: for instane, �zuta tampa `yellow journalism'is a ompound, and onsequently, the ourrene verska �zuta �stampa would referto the religious journalism of the sensationalist kind. However, the CCS reordsalso �zuta verska �stampa whih shows that in this ase the adjetives an be freelydistributed as in a free noun phrase.Compounds should also be distinguished from verb phrases. For instane,plavi dres `blue gym suit' is sometimes used by sport journalists to refer to theSerbian national team, regardless of the sport in question. However, it annotbe regarded as the synonym of reprezentaija `national team' sine these twoare not interhangeable. Namely, one annot rephrase Jugoslovenska ko�sarka�skareprezentaija nije otputovala na Olimpijske igre `Yugoslav national basketballteam did not leave for the Olympi Games' by �Jugoslovenski ko�sarka�ski plavidresovi nisu otputovali na Olimpijske igre. The minute analysis of the usageof the expression plavi dres shows that it is used only in a restrited numberof phrases, suh as igrati za plavi dres `to play for the blue gym suit', wherethe verb igrati `to play' an be replaed only by a few other (odigrati, zaigrati`perfetive forms of to play', voziti `to drive', nositi `to wear', zaslu�ziti `to deserve',et.). The expression plavi dres an be replaed by reprezentaija, but only ifthe sentene is rephrased: Poslednju utakmiu �Zu�ko je odigrao u plavom dresukoji je nosio elu deeniju `�Zu�ko has played his last game in a blue gym suitthat he wore for a whole deade' an be hanged to Poslednju utakmiu �Zu�koje odigrao za reprezentaiju za koju je igrao elu deeniju. This annot be treatedas a ompound and it will be treated as phrase.One of the roles ompounds have in text proessing is in disambiguationsine in many ases ompounds an be unambiguously reognized. That is, theyinvalidate the interpretations obtained by tagging the word forms that are theironstituent parts. In Serbian, the most onvining is the ase of Crne Gore, thegenitive ase form of Crna Gora `Montenegro'. When ditionaries of simple wordforms are applied to this sequene the following result is obtained:({rne,rn.A+Col:aemp4g:aefs2g:aefw2g:aefw4g:aefp1g:aefp4g:aefp5g} +{rne,rneti.V547+Imperf+It+Iref+Ref+Ek:Pzp:Ays:Azs} +{rne,rnjeti.V747+Imperf+It+Iref+Ref+Ijk:Pzp})({gore,gora.N:fs2q:fw2q:fw4q:fp1q:fp4q:fp5q} + {gore,gore.ADV} +{gore,goreti.V544+Imperf+It+Iref+Ek:Pzp:Ays:Azs} +{gore,gorjeti.V744+Imperf+It+Iref+Ijk:Pzp} +{gore,rdjav.A:bemp4g:befs2g:befw2g:befw4g:befp1g:befp4g:befp5g:bens1g...} +{gore,zao.A:bemp4g:befs2g:befw2g:befw4g:befp1g:befp4g:befp5g:bens1g...})The word form rne obtains 11 grammatial interpretations for 3 di�erent lem-mas, while gore obtains 31 grammatial interpretations for 6 di�erent lemmas.These are all the ases of a \false ambiguity" ([12℄) sine a human reader does notsee them as suh; if written in this way, with both simple word forms with initial



4apitals, it represents the Republi Montenegro, and it an be unambiguouslytagged: Crne Gore,Crna Gora.AN+C+Nprop+Top+Dr:fs2q3 ColletingThe ompounds that will be overed by our Serbian DELAC an be grouped invarious Parts-of-Speeh. In Serbian the ompounds that do not inet are om-pound prepositions (bez obzira na `regardless of'), onjuntions (kao da `as if'),interjetions (blago tebi `luky you'), and adverbs (od sra literally `from heart'meaning `willingly', iz dana u dan `day in day out'). The ompound numeralsour often in texts (dvadeset i pet miliona `twenty �ve millions'), but as theyare built in regular way from a small number of onstituents, they are usuallynot part of a ditionary but are reognized using other tools, suh as FSTs. Thesame is valid for many adverbial phrases, as januara pro�sle godine `in Januarylast year' and they are treated in the similar way. The ompounds that inetan be ategorized as adjetives (kulturno-umetni�ki `ultural and artisti') andnouns (general pukovnik `general olonel', ministar spoljnih poslova `minister ofthe foreign a�airs').There exist many approahes dediated to manual, semi-automati or au-tomati extration of ompounds of various types suh as frozen expressions,omplex terms (see [6℄ for a omparative study of some of them), multi-wordnamed entities (e.g. [13℄), et. We know of no suh method for Serbian. Some ex-tration systems, based mainly on statistial estimation of token o-ourrenes,are meant to be language-independent. One suh system has been used for termextration from Serbian texts in restrited domains but the results were not verypromising ([14℄).As stated the setion 1 Wordnet an be regarded as a valuable soure ofpotential ompounds. However, not all literals in Wordnet that ontain non-alphabeti haraters are ompounds, sine quite a number of them are just de-sriptions of some onepts. For instane, in PWN the synset <group ation:1>is de�ned as an `ation taken by a group of people'. The orresponding synset inSWN is <grupna akija:X> and although the English literal may be regardedas a ompound, the Serbian one an hardly be.Another soure of ompounds is the list of unknown words produed duringthe lexial analysis sine the onstituents of various ompounds an be foundin it. For example, in akten-ta�sna `briefase' and saher-torta `Saher ake' aktenand saher are not simple word forms in Serbian so they would be listed amongunreognized words. Quite a number of simple word forms found in this listbelong to the ompound proper names, like �Sri Lanka `Sri Lanka', Skotland Jard`Sotland Yard', and Ajfelova kula `Ei�el Tower'.Spei� patterns an be used in order to try to disover the ompounds,as suggested in [15℄. Useful patterns an be onstruted by using the syntatiand semanti markers that are added to the entries in the ditionary of simplelemmas. For instane, all the adjetives that represent olors are marked in theSerbian ditionary of lemmas by the marker +Col, and thus the pattern <A+Col>



5<N>4 used on various texts an reveal quite a number of ompounds. Among theretrieved ompounds there are ommon names, suh as bela kafa `o�ee withmilk', rno tr�zi�ste `blak market', siva ekonomija `gray eonomy', but also quitea number of proper names: Crno more `Blak Sea', Crveni krst `Red Cross', �Zutareka `Yellow river'. Some, but not many, additional ompounds are retrievedby the pattern <A+Col> <A>* <N>, for instane siva mo�zdana masa `erebralortial gray matter'.Beside the olor maker +Col, other markers that an be used in the same pat-tern are those indiating relational adjetives suh as +Zool, +Mat, and +NProp+Top,referring to animals, substanes and geographial proper names, respetively.They allow to retrieve ompounds suh as labudji pev `swan song', staklena ba�sta(literally `glass garden', meaning `greenhouse'), �se�erna bolest (literally `sugardisease', meaning `diabetes mellitus'), Saudijska Arabija `Saudi Arabia', Jadran-sko more `Adriati Sea', Versajski mir `the Peae Treaty of Versailles', u�zi�kapr�suta, a type of prosiuto from U�zie (town in Serbia), et. A ertain number ofompounds is also retrieved with the marker +Ord that denotes ordinal numbers,e.g. tre�i svet `third world', na prvi pogled `at the �rst sight'.Some more omplex patterns were used to retrieve ompound nouns. A gram-mar in a form of �nite state graphs has been developed that reognizes fun-tions, professions and titles of people. It is partiularly suessful when appliedto newspaper texts in order to retrieve personal names followed or preeded bysuh designations ([10℄). Some ompounds retrieved are narodni heroj `nationalhero', knji�zevni kriti�ar `literary riti', vr�sila du�znosti `ating oÆer', kandidatza predsednika `andidate for the president', et.4 InetionMorphologial ditionaries of simple word forms of the DELAF type are pro-dued automatially from the ditionaries of lemmas (of DELAS type). Namely,an inetional lass ode is attahed to every lemma whih determines the FSTthat produes all the members of the lemma's paradigm with appropriate val-ues of grammatial ategories. The programming environments suh as Intex5,Unitex6 and NooJ7 inorporate these transduers and enable the automati pro-dution of the DELAF. All three systems enable work with ompounds but donot o�er means for automati prodution of a DELACF. In NooJ a step has beendone towards it by introduing some new operators that an be used for ine-tion, for instane, \go to the end of the previous word", but serious linguistiproblems have not been takled (see [19℄). Another, lexiographially based, ap-proah relying on a systemati ompound per ompound desription ([11℄) is toospei� to be eÆiently applied to Serbian. In other orpus-oriented ontexts the4 This is the over-simpli�ed version of the pattern used; the atual pattern is moreomplex sine it takes are about the agreement.5 http://msh.univ-fomte.fr/intex/6 http://www-igm.univ-mlv.fr/�unitex/7 http://www.nooj4nlp.net



6inetional morphology of ompounds is dealt with via automati stemming orlemmatizing of their omponent words, or via ombinations of all their inetedforms. As disussed in [16℄, these methods su�er from exessive generalizationsor from overlooking of exeptions.The Xerox �nite-state lexion ompiler, lex ([7℄), based on the two-levelmorphology, allows the representation of inetional and derivational morphol-ogy in terms of morpho-phonologial phenomena. In partiular, via a asadedomposition of lexial transduers, it enables the desription of ineted formsof ompounds. An example for Frenh shows that a number of mehanisms, in-luding uni�ation, allows the lex rules to ombine di�erent ineted forms ofsingle onstituents in order to obtain the ineted forms of the whole ompound,as is the ase in our formalism desribed below. The lex rules probably allow toover most of the ompound inetion paradigms within the same framework asthe simple words' morphology. However, if the desription of the simple wordshas been done by a di�erent formalism, its integration to lex for ompounds'inetion seems diÆult. Moreover, it remains to be examined how some morpho-syntati variants of ompounds, whih require onstituent insertion, deletion,or order hange, may be modeled by lex rules.The problem of the inetion of ompounds is regarded as serious for Englishand Frenh. However, in [17℄ the most omplex example for English is studentunion that has three possible single forms: student union, students union, andstudents' union, and three possible plural forms: student unions, students unions,and students' unions. For Serbian, and other Slavi languages, the problem ismore omplex. For instane, in Serbian, nouns are haraterized by four ate-gories: gender, number, ase, and animateness, and they inet in two of them,number and ase. There are seven ases and three numbers: singular, plural, andpaukal that is used only with the small numbers two, three, and four, and onlyin genitive and ausative ase. A ompound noun, like a simple noun, has thus,in most ases, 16 di�erent possible realizations, and in order to produe themdi�erent agreement onditions have to be taken into onsideration for all of itsharateristi onstituents (CC), that is, the headword and all the onstituentsthat agree with it. For instane, if the headword is a noun, and the other CCis an adjetive, than the adjetive has to agree with the noun in gender, whihan hange in a noun paradigm but not freely, in number and ase for whihthe noun inets, and in ertain ases with the animateness whih is �xed fora noun. In addition, the adjetives inet in degree (positive, omparative, andsuperlative), and de�niteness (de�nite and inde�nite), independently from thenoun.In [16℄ a method is suggested that enables an e�etive inetion of ompoundsthat satis�es both the ondition of orretness and exhaustivity, that is, nothingthat does not belong to the ompound's paradigm is produed, and everythingthat belongs to it is. The method is based on a \two-level" approah8 that sep-arates the inetional harateristis of ompounds from the inetional har-ateristis of its onstituents. Namely, two ompounds as a whole an behave in8 Not to be onfused with Koskenniemi's two-level morphology.



7the same way, although their harateristi onstituents inet in di�erent ways,for instane, Ujedinjene naije `United Nations' and Crno more `Blak Sea'. Asompounds they have the same struture, that is, the struture of an adjetivefollowed by a noun, adjetive and noun agree in gender, number, and ase, andnoun in either ompound does not inet in number. The onstituent adjetivesand nouns in the given examples inet in a di�erent way, as suggested by theirdi�erent inetional odes listed in the Serbian DELAS:(ujedinjen,A1 naija,N600) and (rn,A10 more,N300)Moreover, the onstituent noun is in the �rst ompound always in plural, andonsequently the ompound has only plural number, while in the seond om-pound the onstituent noun is only in singular and as a result the ompoundis also always in singular. However, aording to this method, these two om-pounds would belong to the same lass, regardless of the di�erent harateristisof their onstituents.In order to desribe the inetional harateristis of ompounds, two for-malisms are de�ned: inheritane and uni�ation. The ompound an inherit someategory values from some of its onstituents through the inheritane mehanism,for instane in the example of Ujedinjene naije the value of the ategory num-ber is inherited from the headword naije, and it is plural. Some ategories areneither �xed nor inherited but an take all the values allowed for them. Thesevalues, however, have to be in aord for the CC, whih is established by theuni�ation mehanism. For instane, for the same example, the di�erent formsof the CC for the ategory ase, when ategory number, gender and animatenessare inherited, are as follows:ujedinjene:1 naije:1 ujedinjene:5 naije:5ujedinjenih:2 naija:2 ujedinjenim:6 naijama:6ujedinjenim:3 naijama:3 ujedinjenim:7 naijama:7ujedinjene:4 naije:4The word forms in these two olumns annot ombine freely, only those that havethe same value of the ase ategory an ombine. The uni�ation mehanism is,thus, similar to the natural join operation in relational algebra.
Fig. 1. The inetional FST for the ompounds of the type Ujedinjene naijeThese two mehanisms are supported by a new type of a graph9, whihgenerates all the ineted forms of a ompound. Suh a graph for ompoundsUjedinjene naije and Crno More is presented on Figure 1. All the ompound9 These FSTs rely on Unitex inetional FSTs.



8onstituents are represented in the FST by ordinal numbers, non-alphabetiharaters being onstituents on their own. The headword is the third onstituent($3) sine the values of the ategories gender (Gen), number (Nb), and animate-ness (Anim) are inherited from it (whih is signaled by the double equal sign).The �rst ($1) and third onstituent both inet in ase (signaled by the singleequal sign for Case), but they have to agree (signaled by the use of the samevariable $ for the ategory Case). The use of the same variable $ for Case inthe �rst and the third onstituent atually extends the only path in the graphin Figure 1 into seven paths with seven di�erent output values { if two di�erentvariables were used that path would be extended into 49 paths. To ontinuethe analogy with the relational algebra, that would orrespond to the Cartesianprodut. Two DELAC entries for the given example illustrate the usage of theinetional graph (named NC A3XN2) from the Figure 1 and the \two-level"approah:Ujedinjene(Ujedinjen.A1:aefp1g) naije(naija.N600:fp1q),NC_A3XN2Crno(rn.A10:aens1g) more(more.N300:ns1q),NC_A3XN2In order to use this method, the ompounds have to be analyzed and lassi�edaording to their di�erent harateristis:1. The number of onstituents. This is usually not diÆult to establish, but thispoint is onneted to the establishment of the lemma. Consider the adjetivevojno-tehni�ki `military and tehnial' that an also be written vojnotehni�ki;however, the latter annot be hosen for lemma sine it is not possible tounambiguously distinguish the onstituents in it. For the onstituents thatdo not inet in the ompound the orresponding DELAF entry need not begiven. As a result, one ompound inetional lass an ontain syntatiallydi�erent ompounds. For instane, Ministarstvo za informaije `Ministry forInformation' and Ministarstvo spolja�snjih poslova `Ministry of Foreign Af-fairs' would be in one inetional lass although the �rst one has the stru-ture <N> <PREP> <N> and the seond <N> <A:2> <N:2>, beause in bothases the last two onstituents do not inet.2. The identi�ation of the onstituents that an be omitted, e.g. profesor en-gleskog jezika `professor of English language' is often used in a shorter formprofessor engleskog (the third onstituent is optional).3. The identi�ation of optional replaements, e.g. �ziro ra�un `giro aount' analso be written with the hyphen �ziro-ra�un.4. The identi�ation of the allowed word reordering, e.g. Bo�zji sud and sudBo�zji `ordeal'.5. The identi�ation of harateristi onstituents and their agreement ondi-tions. Although this seems straightforward, it is by no means so. Considerthe example of a ompound adjetive gladan kao vuk `hungry as a wolf'.The harateristi onstituent is the adjetive gladan that inets in gender,number, ase, but an inet neither in degree (�gladniji kao vuk is not syn-tatially orret) nor animateness. The problem is whether vuk inets as



9well, and, if it does, how it agrees with the noun to whih the adjetive isapplied. The following examples from the CCS illustrate the problem:(a) Posle takvih ve�zbi Grmalj je bio <gladan kao vuk>. `After these exerisesGrmalj was hungry as a wolf'.(b) Kad dodju sa treninga, <gladni kao vukovi> i otvore fri�zidera,: : : `Whenthey ome bak from training, hungry as wolfs and open the refrigerator: : :'() Ako ste <gladni kao vuk>, mo�zete pojesti i poriju barenog �zutog pirin�a: : :`If you are hungry as a wolf you an eat a portion of boiled yellow rie: : :'(d) Posle pu�senja kanabisa osoba je pospana, nervozna, <gladna kao vuk>.`After smoking annabis, one is sleepy, nervous, hungry as a wolf.'The examples (a) and (b) show that vuk inets in number and agrees withthe noun or pronoun the adjetive is applied to. The example () shows thatthe adjetive an be in plural and vuk in singular if the plural form is used asa form of a polite address. The example (d) shows that the adjetive an bein a feminine form although vuk is in masuline (�gladna kao vu�ia, `hungryas a female volf' is not used). After this onsiderations, the inetional graphfor this type of ompound adjetives is given on Figure 2.6. The identi�ation of the ategories for whih the onstituents inet andthose for whih the values are inherited. For instane, in Crno more thenoun more does not inet in number (�Crna mora), in redovni profesor `full-time professor' the adjetive redovan does not inet in degree (�redovnijiprofesor) and only its de�nite forms are used (�redovan profesor).7. The identi�ation of the output values of grammatial ategories. For manytypes of ompounds this is straightforward, for instane for the ompoundswith the struture <A> <N>, the ompound will inherit its gender and an-imateness from the noun, it will inet in number (or inhert the number)and in ase. The following examples show that some ompounds are moreomplex:(a) Komanda Unprofora za biv�su <Bosnu i Heregovinu> nije prihvatila: : :`The ommand of Unprofor for the former Bosnia and Herzegovina hasnot aepted: : :'(b) <Bosna i Heregovina> su na 70-tom mestu: : :. `Bosnia and Herzegovinaare on the 70th plae: : :'.() <Kosovo i Metohija> je postalo leglo organizovanog kriminala: : : `Kosovoand Metohija has beome the nest of the organized rime: : :'.(d) <Kosovo i Metohija> su bili, sada su i osta�e multietni�ka sredina.`Kosovo and Metohija were, are now and will remain a multiethni'.The examples (a) and (b) show that the gender of Bosna i Heregovina`Bosnia and Herzegovina' is feminine beause both Bosna and Heregovinahave feminine gender. Its number, however, an be both singular (a) andplural (b). Even more omplex is the ase of Kosovo i Metohija `Kosovoand Metohija'. If used as singular its gender is neuter sine Kosovo, the �rstonstituent is neuter (), but if used as plural its gender is masuline (d),although neither Kosovo nor Metohija are.
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Fig. 2. The inetional FST (alled NC A3XN2) for the ompound adjetive of thetype gladan kao vukThe appliation of this method to the Serbian ompounds has shown that the\two-level" priniple annot be applied to all ases. Namely, in Serbian thereare ome lasses of nouns that hange their gender with the number: papa.ms`pope' vs. pape.fp, sudija.ms `judge' vs. sudije.fp. In this ase, gender is not anindependent ategory as it is usually treated, so it an be neither inherited noran it inet freely. As a onsequene, when a noun of this type is a onstituent ofa ompound a di�erent FST for the ompound inetion has to be onstruted.In addition, there are both nouns and adjetives that do not inet at all, andask for a speial treatment as well.Although the priniple of exhaustivity an always be satis�ed, the prinipleof orretness is sometimes disrupted. Namely, in Serbian the adjetives for someases and numbers have shorter and longer forms that are not treated as speialategories in the traditional grammars, and thus we have not spei�ally markedthem in the Serbian DELAS. In ompounds, as well as in nominal phrases,these di�erent forms annot ombine. However, sine we have not marked themappropriately some erroneous ompound forms are generated, as for okru�znijavni tu�zila `distrit attorney':okru�znoga javnoga tu�zioa,okru�zni javni tu�xila.NC+Comp:ms2v*okru�znoga javnog tu�zioa,okru�zni javni tu�zila.NC+Comp:ms2v*okru�znog javnoga tu�zioa,okru�zni javni tu�zila.NC+Comp:ms2vokru�znog javnog tu�zioa,okru�zni javni tu�zila.NC+Comp:ms2vThe appliation of the ompound inetion FSTs has thus deteted a seriousow in the ditionaries that we have to orret in order to ahieve a full or-retness. On the other hand, reating an extensive DELAC/DELACF samplefor an inetionally reah language suh as Serbian allowed for the new om-pound inetion formalism and software to undergo their �rst large-sale test ofadequateness and orretness.



115 ProdutionThe �nal step in the prodution of the ditionary of ompounds is the prepara-tion of the list of entries in the desired format. Due to the \two-level" approahthe preparation of one entry in DELAC is muh more omplex then the prepa-ration of one entry in DELAS. Namely, besides the orret inetional ode ofa ompound, one has to add, for eah onstituent that inets, the full DELAFentry of the form that appears in a ompound lemma, that is: (a) simple wordlemma; (b) inetional ode; () grammatial ategories. In order to failitatethis work a module has been developed within the software named WS4LR |workstation for the lexial resoures ([9℄). First of all, this module enables theexisting entries to be opied, and in that way for the ompounds that share thesame struture the ompound inetional ode is opied. For eah word formthat inets, the Unitex routines are invoked that retrieve from the appropriateDELAF ditionaries all the neessary information. Often, more then one DELAFentry satis�es the query, and in that ase the user has to hoose the orret one.The only ase when the user atually has to �ll in all the �elds is when the wordform does not appear in the ditionary of simple words. The only data that hasto be entered for all the new entries are the semanti markers sine, in general,they annot be inherited from the onstituent lemmas.6 Conlusion and perspetivesThe ditionary of ompounds for Serbian has at this moment around one thou-sand lemmas. Muh more of them have been olleted but have not yet beenlassi�ed and proessed aordingly. However, now that all the prerequisiteshave been ahieved it is expeted that this ditionary will grow quikly. The de-sription of ompounds is not �nished. Some lemma variations an be desribedby the mehanism shown in setion 4, for instane for the lemmaministar za sao-bra�aj `minister for traÆ' the syntatially variant form ministar sobra�aja anbe generated. However, for kandidat za predsednika `andidate for the president'the variant form predsedni�ki kandidat annot be produed sine its onstituentis the relational adjetive predsedni�ki derived from predsednik and it is not partof the noun paradigm. Similarly, from many ompound geographi names simplederivational forms are obtained, e.g. Novi Sad , town in Serbia, and novosadski`related to Novi Sad', Novosadjanin `the inhabitant of Novi Sad', and presentlythey have to be treated separately.A reliable quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the proposed method-ology will only be possible when the ditionary reahes a large-overage size.However, having linguistially studied various, even rare, ompound inetionparadigms for Serbian, Polish, English and Frenh, allows us to believe that avery high perentage of existing ompounds may be orretly desribed by ourformalism. Naturally, this human-ontrolled proess will be labor intensive butwill also allow a very reliable and easily maintainable lexiographi data.
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